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Laminate FinishesLaminate Finishes / Hardware

Matching 2MM PVC edgebanding is available for all Standard TFL finishes shown here.
Additional lead time required for built-to-order laminate combinations.
Please contact customer service for additional details on built-to-order combinations.

standard pull

standard thermofuse laminate (TFL) ready to ship

laminate finishes / hardware

Dove Grey Glacier White

3-inch pulls are included on all cabinet doors at no upcharge.  Please contact customer service for additional pull 
options and pricing. Additional lead times and minimum purchase quantities may apply.

123SN

standard thermofuse laminate (TFL) built-to-order

Black Dove GreySlate Grey

Glacier White Cafe Latte

California Walnut

DriftwoodHardrock Maple

Iconic Maple Mahogany

laminate finishes

Matching 2MM PVC edgebanding is available for all Premium TFL finishes shown here.
For HPL match information please visit deskmakers.com/hpl
Additional lead time required for built-to-order laminate combinations.
Please contact customer service for additional details on built-to-order combinations.

Tenino Grey

French Grey

http://www.deskmakers.com
https://deskmakers.com/
http://deskmakers.com/hpl
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Sanitation Stations

laminate finishes

- When selecting built-to-order laminate combinations, additional lead times will apply. Please contact customer service for details.
- Ships flat-packed in a single box. Assembly required. Hardware included.
- Includes lock and key.
- Includes levelers and installation screws.

  

Model Number List Price

12" wide

sanitation station - one door
ready to ship
54" high

Width Depth
Cabinet 
Height

Glacier White Body/
Dove Grey Door

Dove Grey Body/
Glacier White Door

List Price

12" wide

sanitation station - one door
built-to-order
54" high

Width Depth

Single Cabinet/Single Door
Specify Color When Ordering

- READY TO SHIP items ship within 3 days. 
- Ships flat-packed in a single box. Assembly required. Hardware included.
- Includes lock and key.
- Includes levelers and installation screws.

Overall 
Height

Cabinet 
Height

Overall 
Height

Laminate Finishes

high pressure laminate (HPL) built-to-order

Premium textured TFLs require a 10% upcharge. Add item code OP-TTFL-1.
Matching 2MM PVC edgebanding is available for all Premium TFL finishes shown here.
For HPL match information please visit deskmakers.com/resources/materials
Additional lead time required for built-to-order laminate combinations.
Please contact customer service for additional details on built-to-order combinations.

premium textured thermofuse laminate (TFL) built-to-order

Iron HemlockNatural Ash Silverwood Urban Walnut Black Forest WalnutFawn Cypress

RF-UTC1-1252 RF-UTC2-1252 12 12 52 38 $644

  

Model Number

RF-UTCB-1252-A1 12 12 52 38 $644

Pricing shown in this price list applies only to non-premium HPLs as follows: 
 • Wilsonart: Solids, Woodgrains, and Abstracts in Matte (-60) finish,
 • Formica: Color Portfolio, Woodgrains, and Patterns in Matte (-58) finish
 • Pionite: Solids, Woodgrains, and Abstracts in Suede (N) finish
 •     Arborite: Solids, Woodgrains, Textures and Abstracts in Matte (CA) finish
 •      Nevamar: Solids, Woodgrains, Stones and Abstracts in ARP (-T) finish

A minimum charge of $520 net per HPL color will be applied to each order. 

Call customer service for pricing for all other HPLs.

Additional lead times required for HPL orders depending on material availability and order complexity. 
HPL is always available with DeskMakers standard 2MM edgebanding. Special order matching PVC 2MM
edgebanding may be available for orders $25,000 List or larger, call customer service for pricing.

http://www.deskmakers.com
https://deskmakers.com/
https://deskmakers.com/resources/materials/laminate-finishes?hpl
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Phone: 323.264.2260  

www.deskmakers.com

Los Angeles

Deskmakers Headquarters
6525 Flotilla Street
Commerce, CA 90040

Showroom Locations

Limited Lifetime Warranty

Please visit Deskmakers.com to view our current Warranty.

https://deskmakers.com/
https://deskmakers.com/download/DeskMakers%20Warranty.pdf
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